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WELCOME
Welcome to Pru Renton and Florence butters of Radley who have joined the Club since the last 
newsletter, we hope they enjoy their membership and look forward to meeting them at future events.

SUBSCRIPTION RENEWAL
Thank you to everyone who has already renewed their membership for 2013/14.  Your membership 
cards are either enclosed with this newsletter or will be sent under separate cover if you receive the 
newsletter by e-mail.  If you have not yet renewed your membership please do so NOW using the form 
on page 9. Members who do not renew their membership by 31 May will not receive any further 
newsletters or be eligible for Club competitions or members’ events.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The Club’s AGM takes place on Tuesday 14 May at 7.30pm at OAKSEY HOUSE, LAMBOURN.  
Please make every effort to attend as we need your support and feedback to make the club a 
continuing success.  The AGM will be followed by a Members evening when we can discuss the 'The 
State of British Racing' and the Great British Racing Initiative.  See forthcoming events on page 4

“WEST BERKSHIRE RACING CLUB” FACEBOOK PAGE
We have been talking about Facebook for a while now, so we have made the leap and we would love it 
if you came and said hello. We will be doing our best to keep you up to date about the club.

The Facebook page will be open to members and non-members. We will plan to update our account 
about any upcoming events which is open for members and non-members, amendments or 
cancellation to any of our events and to remind members or non-members about membership. We 
also will be providing any horse racing news and a selection of photos from club events.

If you have a Facebook account you can ‘like’ our page by clicking on the following link -
http://www.facebook.com/pages/West-Berkshire-Racing-Club/278171838967067 or by searching for 
“West Berkshire Racing Club”. We would be extremely grateful if you could share our page with your 
friends and family.

If you have any ideas on how to improve our page, please don’t hesitate to contact Patrick Fagan by 
email or send a direct message on Facebook by selecting the “Message” button.



TEN TO FOLLOW – 2012/13 NATIONAL HUNT SEASON

The ten to follow competition for 2012/13 ended on Grand National Day and Martin Withinshaw from 
Chepstow ran out the winner by a clear margin of 35 points.  Congratulations to Martin and also to 
Shelly Good and Jan Biscoe and Will Sayer who filled the second and third places.

The final scores for the competition leaders are shown below together with the points scored by the 
leading horses and the details of how the prize winner achieved their totals.  If anyone who is not 
mentioned would like to know where they finished please contact Stewart Nash.

FINAL SCORES

Position Name Points
1 Martin Withinshaw 800
2 Shelly Good and Jan Biscoe 765
3 Will Sayer 740

4 Tina Mitchell 730 14 Marilyn Hagart 635
5 Ken Butters 725 15 John Nash 630
6 Terry Knight 720 16= Michael Gowers 625
7 Ken Unsworth 715 16= Terry Knight (2nd list) 625
8 Honor Kelly 675 16= Graham Neale 625

9= Will Sayer (2nd list) 670 19= Ken Butters (2nd list) 620
9= John Taylor 670 19= Ken Butters 620
9= Madeleine Thomas 670 19= Allen Carding 620
12 Martin Withinshaw (2nd list) 660 19= Brian Harvey 620
13 Hilda Nash 645

Leading horses with points

Horse Points Horse Points Horse Points
Hurricane Fly 140 Al Ferof 50 Tidal Bay 30
Sprinter Sacre 140 Long Run 50 Zaidpour 30
Bobs Worth 100 Oscar Whisky 50 Big Bucks 25
My Tent Or Yours 85 Boston Bob 40 Captain Chris 25
Simonsig 80 Countrywide Flame 30 Menorah 25
Zarkandar 80 Darlan 30 Prospect Wells 25
Cue Card 60 First Lieutenant 30 Quevega 25
Silviniaco Conti 55 Flemenstar 30 Sanctuaire 25
Sizing Europe 55 Shutthefrontdoor 30
The New One 55 Sir Des Champs 30

Selection of the top three

Martin Withinshaw Shelly Good and Jan Biscoe Will Sayer
Big Bucks 25 Big Bucks 25 Big Bucks 25
Bobs Worth 100 Bobs Worth 100 Bobs Worth 100
Boston Bob 40 Boston Bob 40 Flemenstar 30
Flemenstar 30 Darlan 30 Grands Crus 0
Hurricane Fly 140 Flemenstar 30 Hurricane Fly 140
Long Run 50 Hunt Ball 10 Riverside Theatre 0
Quevega 25 Hurricane Fly 140 Silviniaco Conti 55
Simonsig 80 Simonsig 80 Simonsig 80
Sir Des Champs 30 Sir Des Champs 30 Sir Des Champs 30
Sprinter Sacre (Nap) 280 Sprinter Sacre (Nap) 280 Sprinter Sacre (Nap) 280

TOTAL 800 TOTAL 765 TOTAL 740
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TEN TO FOLLOW COMPETITIONS– ANNOUNCEMENTS / CLARIFICATION

TEN TO FOLLOW FLAT 2013
The following is intended to clarify the position regarding horses in the 10 to follow list who have been 
disqualified by the BHA or whose trainers are reportedly under investigation.  This message was sent 
to those members for whom we hold e-mail address on Tuesday 30 April.

The inclusion of horses in your entry are your responsibility and at your own risk.  Any horse(s) 
included in your entry will NOT automatically be replaced by one of your named substitutes, 
unless the owner/trainer has publicly stated that the horse(s) will not run during the entire 
period of the competition prior to the start of the competition on 4 May. For the avoidance of 
doubt CERTIFY and OPINION POLL, formerly trained by Mahmood Al Zarooni, have been disqualified 
by the BHA until 8 October but Sheikh Mohamed has not publicly declared they will not run after that 
date and they could therefore still earn points in the closing days of the competition.

ALL TEN TO FOLLOW COMPETITIONS
The Committee has considered a request that the Club should, at the start of the competition, publish 
in the newsletter the full list(s) of horses selected by each entrant in the Club’s ten to follow 
competition. After due consideration the Committee has decided that we will not publish the lists for the 
following reasons.

a) The amount of space the lists would take up in the newsletter.
b) As the system is not computerised, the time and effort and risk of error inherent in retyping the 

details.
and, more importantly

c) That we believe not all members would wish their lists to be publicised
d) That not knowing the details of others lists adds to the excitement of the competition.

DIRECTIONS Please note that directions for stable visits and other events are provided based on the information 
available to us but cannot be guaranteed to be correct.  Similarly post codes provided for navigation purposes 
cannot be certain to pin point the precise location of the stables.  Members are advised to leave ample time for 
their journey and be prepared to ask locally for directions

NEWSLETTER DISCLAIMER
This newsletter and the information it contains are intended only for the personal use of those to whom it is 
addressed. Unauthorised use, copying or disclosure of any of it without the permission of the West Berkshire 
Racing Club Committee is not permitted.  The WBRC does not accept any liability for the accuracy of articles 
contained in this newsletter. Any advertisements carried in the newsletter are included on the basis that we believe 
they may be of interest to our members.  The West Berkshire Racing Club does not accept any liability for any 
injury, damage or loss, financial or of any kind arising from such advertisements.

JUNE 2013 NEWSLETTER
The April Newsletter will be published in mid-June.  As always the Editor welcomes contributions from 
members and these should be sent to him by no later than 31 May.

ADDRESSES TO CONTACT
Chairman Terry Knight - Keeper’s Halt, County Lane, Warfield, Berkshire RG42 3JH (01344 426866)
(e-mail: terry.knight@btconnect.com)
Newsletter Editor: Stewart Nash - 14 Elland Road, Walton on Thames, Surrey KT12 3JT
(01932 880211 incl. FAX) (e-mail:  hilda.n@ntlworld.com)
Secretary: Bernard Mills - 39 Highfield Drive, Ewell, Epsom, Surrey KT19 0AU (020 8394 1107)
(e-mail:  Bern.Mills@btinternet.com)
Membership Secretary: Barbara Allen, Pilgrims Lodge, Baker Street, Aston Tirrold, Oxfordshire OX11 9DD. 
(01235 850318) (e-mail: bravoalpha@btinternet.com)
Stable visits and event bookings: Robert Watson - 1 The Courtway, Bone Mill Lane, Enborne, Newbury, 
Berkshire RG20 0EU (01635 42948 - Mobile 07979 460555) (e-mail watsonsnewbury@btinternet.com)
Newbury Racecourse liaison: Joanne Dillon - 17 Sandford Close, Kingsclere, Newbury, Berkshire RG20 5LZ 
(01635 299059) (e-mail - jotel@supanet.com).
Committee Members Patrick Fagan - 07934 972849 David Lees - 07855 275588 or 01491 571299

                              Caroline Springfield - 01672 520086 Maurice Stringer – 07729 600180
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FORTHCOMING EVENTS

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING followed by ‘BRITISH RACING’  – Tuesday, 14 May – 7.30 pm –
Oaksey House, Lambourn.
                                                                                MEMBERS AND MEMBERS GUESTS WELCOME
Following the Club’s AGM the topic for our May evening will be ‘British Racing’.  We had originally 
planned to concentrate on the Great British Racing (GBR) initiative but as the AGM coincides with the 
Dante meeting at York it has limited availability of guests.  Luke Harvey has kindly offered to lead the 
discussion and we hope to finalise some other guests before the evening.
Admission to the AGM is free but we ask members for a contribution of £2 towards the cost of the 
evening.  Members guests £5.  Pay bar available.

VISIT TO HANS ADIELSSON’S MANOR FARM STABLES AT KINGSTON LISLE– Wednesday 15 
May - 9:00 am                                                       MEMBERS AND MEMBERS GUESTS WELCOME
Following the success of the Lady Jockeys Evening at which Nicole Nordblad was one of our guests 
(see reports of recent events) Nicole’s trainer Hans Adielsson has kindly offered the Club an 
opportunity to visit his stable at Kingston Lisle.  Hans whose principal owner is Newbury Racecourse 
director Erik Penser previously trained in Sweden and has a string of around 20 horses.

There is no nearby racing that day although for those who wish to there will be ample time to get to 
Bath for their evening meeting.  We do however intend to organize a brunch after the visit at a local 
pub but the exact details and location are still being researched.

The cost of the visit is £5 per member.  Bookings should be sent to Robert Watson using the booking 
form on page 10.  Please also indicate on the form if you wish to attend the after visit brunch.  Payment to 
be made in person on the day.

HOW TO GET THERE From Newbury take B4494 to Wantage.  At Wantage turn left onto the A338 (Ormond Road), take 
next left and then immediately turn right onto B4507.  Continue along the B4507 (Ickleton Road).  Pass by East Challow and
after a further three miles turn right to enter the village of Kingston Lisle,  Manor Farm stables are on the right. [OX12 9QX].

RACING AT GOODWOOD BY COACH FROM THE RACECOURSE, NEWBURY – Thursday 23 May 
– depart at 11.00 am (any change will be notified) 

MEMBERS AND MEMBERS GUESTS WELCOME
An annual visit to Goodwood’s May Meeting has been popular for the last three years so we are 
repeating the event.  As we have now exhausted visits to the principal local stables this will be a racing 
only day hence the later departure time from Newbury racecourse.

The cost of the trip is £15 per person.  Bookings should be sent to Robert Watson using the booking form 
on page 10.  The day is a reciprocal day for Newbury Members but those without badges can obtain 
tickets on arrival for £26 (Richmond enclosure) or £18 (Gordon enclosure). Racegoers Club members can 
claim a discount of £5 off these prices by using their voucher book.

VISIT TO NORMAN COURT STUD, at WEST TYTHERLEY  – Wednesday 26 June - – 10.30 am
                                                                               MEMBERS AND MEMBERS GUESTS WELCOME
The Norman Court Stud is situated in the village of West Tytherley south west of Stockbridge on the 
Hampshire/Wiltshire border.  The Stud is home to two stallions – Sixties Icon and Winker Watson –
together with a host of mares and foals.  The stud is owned by Patrick and Tania Trant and stud 
manager Stewart Bevan will provide a presentation of the stud’s horses and facilities.

After the visit we hope to arrange lunch at a local pub (please indicate on the booking form).  In the 
afternoon there is racing at nearby Salisbury (approx 30 minute drive).  This is the historic Bibury 
Meeting featuring the Ashbrittle Stud Bibury Cup. First race timed for 2.20 pm (check press for any change)

The cost of the visit is £5 per member.  Bookings should be sent to Robert Watson using the booking 
form on page 10.  Please also indicate on the form if you wish to attend the after visit brunch.  Payment to 
be made in person on the day.

HOW TO GET THERE From Newbury take the A34 towards Winchester.  After approx. 20 miles take the exit signed 
A303/A343/A30 Andover, Basingstoke, Salisbury, Stockbridge and at the roundabout take the second exit onto the A30 
signed Stockbridge, Bullington, S. Scotney, S. Wonston.  From Stockbridge continue on the A30 towards Salisbury after 4.5 
miles take LEFT turn signposted “West Tytherley”.  Follow this country road all way into village; stud is on right as you enter 
village, up Rectory Hill [SP5 1NF]
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Reports of Recent Events –                                                                        by Robert Watson

Visit to Chris Gordon’s Morestead Stables -Tuesday 26 March.

Chris Gordon was in good form – as always – but perhaps more so than usual as he imparted the 
news that he had just completed the purchase of Morestead Stables.

The yard has an interesting and unusual history, having started off life more than a century ago as 
stabling for military horses, soon to be needed in greater numbers for the First World War. The 
barracks style boxes, Nissan huts behind, trenches and even a war memorial bore testimony to this 
past. Harry Willis became the predominant figure in peacetime as the incumbent trainer for many 
years. Brendan Powell figures in the more recent history, and I well remember the bitterly cold 
morning when the Club visited in January 2002, shortly after an all-weather gallop had been installed.

All-weather doesn’t equate to all-time, as the wood chip surface was nearing completion of its renewal 
as we gathered at the yard. Indeed the huge lorry delivering the last load of wood chip for the last half 
furlong had to be so positioned as to block access from the road except for those fearless of scratched 
paintwork.

With the gallops temporarily out of commission, we were treated to an in depth study of all of Chris’s 
charges. One by one they were brought out of their boxes (which form three sides of a very large 
square around a central grassy area). Chris is a very keen student of conformation. So along with 
each horse’s racing history we had an anatomy lesson. At least the stable staff were spared the 
rigours of trotting the horses up and down like last time we visited, when the unlucky lass did them all 
and was left blowing a bit by the end! The prolonged winter has had an adverse effect on many of 
Chris’s horses in terms of poor coats, skin problems and even a case of “mud fever”.

I’m not going to list all the 20 horses we saw, but to pick out a few. First mention goes to Promised 
Wings, a winner at Newbury the previous weekend, which got Chris off the dreaded trainers “cold list” 
and promised a turn in his fortunes. Next up was King Edmund a chaser, four time winner, and 
frustratingly five times in second place. He has done the yard proud, and is still enjoying his racing. 
The mare Marie Deja La should have added to her successes but for unseating jockey Tom Cannon 
at the last when well clear. Tom who is stable jockey was present and took Chris’s gentle 
admonishment in the humorous spirit it was intended. She will win again when the ground eases.

A few days later, 1 April to be precise, Chris enjoyed a bumper afternoon at Plumpton, when from five
runners he had two winners, a second, a third and an unlucky faller when in contention. Takeroc 
started the fun with a promising third, before Superciliary won by six lengths at 33/1; Absolute 
Shambles chipped in with a second place beaten six lengths this time. Gilded Age rounded off the 
afternoon with a win, and it could have been even better as Mangonel was upsides and challenging in 
the same race when falling two out (Richard Johnson up – or down as it turned out). What a day!

The last named is a Chris Gordon Racing Club horse, and the club is enjoying great fun.  Nearby 
Fontwell is so handy that it is the preferred course for their horses, and with Chris’s frequent runner 
policy, they have plenty of opportunity to see the CGRC colours in action. That really is what being in 
a club or member of a syndicate is all about, and, with the genial Chris on hand, it is a Club well worth 
being involved in. As our morning came to a close, Chris apologised for not taking us to see horses at 
exercise, but with the grass gallops not fully available, and the all-weather not complete, there was no 
alternative. Indeed, in recent weeks, the horses have been taken over the road and hacked across the 
valley to the A272 and back. Interesting for horses, riders and dog walkers alike!

Our thanks go to Chris, and his small team – wife Jenny and stable jockey Tom Cannon do a lot of the 
riding out. And should you be interested in getting involved at Morestead Stables, consider the Race 
Club or failing that there is an opening for a head lad! There were plenty of talking points over our 
excellent breakfast in nearby Twyford, but apparently no one was looking for an employment 
opportunity.

Visit to Weatherbys at Wellinborough - Monday 25 March 

Organised by the Northern Racing Club, and in conjunction with the Midlands Racing Club, ten 
members of the WBRC attended the headquarters of the administration of all aspects of British horse 
racing – Weatherbys at Wellingborough in Northants.
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After a brief introduction from Nick Cheyne, Client Relations Director, we were split into three groups 
and proceeded to a series of five 20 minute seminars, each led by a specialist in their aspect of 
Weatherbys work. The amount of information put before us was astounding, amazing but never less 
than fascinating. There is far too much to put into a report of this nature, a thumbnail sketch will have 
to suffice.

Horse Registry – the breeding history of every foal is meticulously recorded, and published annually 
as the Return of Mares. The General Stud Book is published every four years, a compilation of 
researched racehorse pedigree, covered in 46 volumes going back to 1791.

Racing Services – operating under contract to the British Horseracing Authority, this department 
provides information to owners and trainers, including recording all registrations, ownerships, colours 
and syndicates. The vast majority of owners have just one horse, and there are over 12.5million 
possible owners’ colours combinations available. The compilation of race results from electronic feeds 
direct from the racecourse, and the recording of all horses in training, with accuracy, are other 
functions of this department.

Racing Operations – responsible for the production of the lists of runners and riders that appear in 
the newspapers every day. A massive task with entries, declarations, non-runners, going reports and 
liaising with the BHA handicappers re weights, the department has just Christmas Day off! Nearly 
forgot – they conduct the starting stalls draw.

Commercial Services – racecards, sports programs, ticketing and book selling are under this 
departments remit. Racecards provide the majority of the work, with 4 million a year, and up to 70,000 
in one day, all printed and delivered overnight to any of 53 British racecourses.

Bloodstock Services – a comprehensive database of breeding and racing information of over 1.6 
million animals going back over a century, provides the basis for many publications, but especially 
sales catalogues (one horse to a page, and 20,000 pages annually for sales companies).

The above is just an overview of what Weatherbys does for the administration of British racing. The 
mini sessions were interactive with a host of questions thrown up, and answered. Some snippets stuck
in my memory – maximum of 18 characters in a horse’s name;  names are screened for acceptability 
(this may involve saying out loud or with an Irish accent!); there are 3,000 protected horses names –
there will never, ever be another FRANKEL; 15,000 horses in training at any one time; and so on.

An eye-opening morning, giving an insight to so much that we take for granted in the racing world, and 
all of it fascinating. Should the WBRC membership want to visit again, I certainly wouldn’t mind a 
repeat of the Weatherbys experience.

Visit to Laura Mongan’s Condover Stables at Epsom - Wednesday 24 April

Have you noticed the trend in sporting circles to drop the place name attached to many major events? 
In Golf we refer to “The Open”, in Tennis to “The Championships” – the words “British” and 
“Wimbledon” are deemed superfluous; we all know, and the rest of the world ought to know, what is 
being referred to. So too in Racing. The Grand National and The Derby need not be prefixed with their 
locating adjectives “Aintree” and “Epsom”. Having said that, there is more to Epsom than the world’s 
premier horse race, as the Club found out on a visit there recently.

Historically Epsom Downs has been second only to Newmarket Heath as a training centre of 
excellence for centuries. Laura Mongan has been part of this history for just a decade, and a recent 
high profile win prompted our first ever trip to Epsom, combining a stable visit with an afternoon’s 
racing. A real home-town girl, Laura grew up with horses, starting off with the pony club, then eventing 
and graduating as an amateur rider with Epsom-based Brooke Sanders. Her first ride at the age of 16 
years was a winner, as was her second, and she went on to have seven winners from 70 rides.

Laura’s education in racing progressed to stints with Nick Littmoden and Sir Mark Prescott in 
Newmarket. Here she also met her husband-to-be Ian Mongan, who has been champion jockey on 
the all-weather on three occasions. Returning to her Epsom base as a permit holder in 2004 with five
horses to her name, her first runner was a winner. No surprise to learn that the memory is still very 
clear – Time To Shine, over the jumps at Folkestone!
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Today, Laura holds a full dual licence and trains 20 horses in a mixed Flat/NH yard. She has no two-
year olds, and tends to acquire older horses from bigger stables, and coax a little more out of them.

Very considerately Laura had kept back third lot for us to see at exercise, and they were all due to run 
at the same meeting in two days-time. Now it is but a short distance to the gallops sited as part of the 
Downs and beside the racecourse proper, but it does necessitate walking the horses on a main road 
with the Downs and Epsom grandstand looming on the skyline. To get to our vantage point ahead of 
the horses we drove into the racecourse, parked in the wide central expanse and walked across the 
actual course at a point 3 furlongs or so uphill from the Derby start point – quite a thrill just to be there 
really.

Our group consisted of Orsm, Cossack Prince, Sea Cadet, Cinematique and Rosoff, and they duly 
appeared from the hollow and did one piece of work at a steady canter. Rosoff, a quirky grey, did a 
second turn on his own. They all looked fit and well, and moved nicely. No worries here. (As things 
turned out, our Famous Five managed two thirds, two fourths and a fifth when put to the test at 
Plumpton).  Back at the yard, we were introduced to First Avenue. Like most of Laura’s charges he 
had been turned out in the paddock after exercise.

First Avenue had sprang somewhat of a major surprise when winning the very competitive Imperial 
Cup at Sandown the weekend before the ”The Festival” – need I say Cheltenham?  Ridden by Nathan 
Adams, he came well clear at 20/1, and landed the £39K first prize – far and away Laura’s biggest win. 
The Stewards took a quiet interest in the horses improved form, but Laura had all the answers (a 
couple of runs on the all-weather had sharpened him up; he liked the heavy going; etc.). Another 
horse who runs under both codes is Tuscan Gold. He ran at Newbury the weekend before our visit, 
over two miles on the Flat, well down the field under jockey husband Ian. His next run was over hurdles 
at Worcester the week after our visit, and this time Tom Cannon (who we last saw at Chris Gordon’s 
yard) brought him home in first place, having survived a barging match with the second.

What more to say? Laura is a charming young lady; she looked after us well, answering all our 
questions. She has a lovely set up, compact but with all facilities provided; a full yard of mixed horses, 
both in terms of code and ability, and a menagerie of animals for distraction – goats, chickens and 
even a couple of turkeys were spotted. Her mother Mrs P J Sheen is a major owner, husband Ian a 
regular rider, and her team at Condover Stables are hardworking and enthusiastic. I should mention 
that Ian was not around that morning – he rides out for Sir Henry Cecil twice a week, quite a round trip 
to Newmarket and back, but rewarded by a winning ride on Disclaimer at Doncaster two days later.

Living and working within sight of Epsom racecourse must be inspirational. And I’m sure Laura has her 
sights set as high as the flags fluttering over the grandstand roof in the distance. Look out for the 
name MONGAN.

Above left: Laura (left) with Shelly Good, Jan Biscoe and Robert 
Watson and right Our party with Laura at Condover stables.
below right Nathan Adams on the gallops with Rosoff
(photos courtesy of Caroline Springfield)
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WBRC BEST TURNED OUT CHAMPIONSHIP

With the final day of jump racing at Newbury abandoned due to snow we were unable to present the 
shield to the winner of our best turned out championship for the Newbury 2012/13 season.  The winner 
was Tim Vaughan’s yard with nine best turned out awards.  Fortunately WBRC members Jill Haines 
and Roger Gould were on their way to Ffos Las and called in at Tim’s yard to present the prize.  Roger 
takes up the story.

On 29 March Jill and I had the privilege of presenting the club’s prize for the highest number of ‘best 
turned out’ horses during the 2012/13 National Hunt season at Newbury. The presentation was made 
to Tim Vaughan at his Pant Wilkin stables near Cowbridge in South Wales following the cancellation of 
the last National Hunt meeting at Newbury where the presentation was originally due to take place. 
This was a double pleasure for me as I was born a short distance from the yard, went to school in 
Cowbridge and bought my first pint when I was (circa) 18 only half a mile from the stables. The 
presentation of a shield was made to Tim himself and Katie Ash who received the liquid refreshment 
on behalf of the stable staff.

The yard is approached past the bottom of the St Hilary ITV mast which (when first erected) gave all us
locals the excitement of a second TV channel. After you leave the main road you get stunning views 
across the Vale of Glamorgan before dropping down through a wood into the purpose built yard 
situated at the bottom of a small picturesque valley. It was built around 5 years ago and was bigger 
than I was anticipating, Tim explaining that he had 92 horses in training and there’s no peace for the 
wicked or trainers, that morning (Good Friday) he was making 29 entries/declarations, many at Aintree. 
However, his secretary still has time to run the Kingsclere Racing Club for Andrew Balding. Tim invited 
us to look around the yard which was a constant buzz of activity.  We counted at least six horse 
walkers and saw a lot of familiar faces including Saint Are who subsequently finished ninth in the 
Grand National.

After a fascinating morning we left going back up the hill past a field of (so far) unidentified unusual 
black sheep with white tips to their tails. At the top where we had more stunning views, this time across 
the Bristol Channel. 

Tim was delighted to receive the trophy and has invited the club to run a trip to his yard at a future 
date.

Left:  Jill Haines presents the WBRC 
BTOH Championship Shield to Tim 
Vaughan and Katie Ash

Below: Tim Vaughan’s string getting 
ready for exercise at Pant Wilkin 
Stables.
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WEST BERKSHIRE RACING CLUB
MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL FORM 2013/14

Please renew my/our subscription to the WBRC for the year 1 April 2013 to 31 March 2014

Name of first member (PLEASE PRINT BLOCK CAPITALS) 

______________________________________________

Name(s) of other members at the same address included on this renewal (PLEASE PRINT BLOCK CAPITALS)

1) _____________________________________________

2) _____________________________________________

3) _____________________________________________

I/we enclose a cheque for £ _____ being my/our subscription at the rate of £12 for the first member 
and £6 for each additional member at the same address. (Please make cheques payable to ‘West 
Berkshire Racing Club’)

Send this form with your remittance to:
Barbara Allen, Membership Secretary, ‘Pilgrims Lodge’, Baker Street, Aston Tirrold, 
Oxfordshire OX11 9DD
Note: receipts will not be issued and membership cards will be dispatched with the next newsletter 
after subscription renewal.  If you require your membership card before the next newsletter date please 
enclose a stamped addressed envelope.

Amendments to your personal information – To enable us to keep in touch with our members 
please notify any corrections to the address we hold (see envelope address label) or any changes or 
additions to telephone numbers (landline and mobile) or e-mail please write the details clearly in the 
box below.
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BOOKING FORMS

VISIT TO HANS ADIELLSON’S STABLES – 15 MAY 2013

I wish to reserve ____ places for the visit to Hans Adiellson’s.

This application is in respect of the following members:

1_______________________________ 2 _______________________________

I enclose a cheque for £ ____ (£5 per person) made payable to West Berkshire Racing Club.

I/we wish to have breakfast after the visit - YES /NO

Please send this application to Robert Watson at 1 The Courtway, Bone Mill Lane, Enborne, Newbury, 
Berkshire RG20 0EU
Contact details in case we need to contact you to advise of a change to the visit arrangements:

Telephone (home)_______________________________ and Mobile _________________________________

E-mail _______________________________________ (please write clearly)

VISIT TO GOODWOOD RACES – 23 MAY 2013

I wish to reserve ____ places for the visit to Goodwood Races.

1_______________________________ 2 _______________________________

I enclose a cheque for £ ____ (£15 per person) made payable to West Berkshire Racing Club.

Please send this application to Robert Watson at 1 The Courtway, Bone Mill Lane, Enborne, Newbury, 
Berkshire RG20 0EU
Contact details in case we need to contact you to advise of a change to the visit arrangements:

Telephone (home)_______________________________ and Mobile _________________________________

E-mail _______________________________________  (please write clearly)

VISIT TO NORMAN COURT STUD – 26 JUNE 2013

I wish to reserve ____ places for the visit to the Norman Court Stud.

This application is in respect of the following members:

1_______________________________ 2 _______________________________

I enclose a cheque for £ ____ (£5 per person) made payable to West Berkshire Racing Club.

I/we wish to have breakfast after the visit - YES /NO

Please send this application to Robert Watson at 1 The Courtway, Bone Mill Lane, Enborne, Newbury, 
Berkshire RG20 0EU
Contact details in case we need to contact you to advise of a change to the visit arrangements:

Telephone (home)_______________________________ and Mobile _________________________________

E-mail _______________________________________  (please write clearly)

Please provide as many means of contact as possible to ensure prompt communication of urgent 
information
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